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Bullying skits
Bullying is a huge problem in
America and the MobridgePollock drama team wanted to
help put a stop to it. The skits
were performed eighth hour on
November 16th. There were
several skits performed, all
having to do with the different
types of bullying. Everyone on
the team helped and gave ideas
for what to do for the skits.
The people who participated in
the skits were Jo‘L Pretends
Eagle, Kenny Helm, Lynda
Goldsmith, Mary Martin,
Megan Armfield, Daniel
Hintz, Whitney Stroeder,
Melissa May, Grant Brewer,
Karlie Spiry, Stephanie Ge-

mar, MaKayla Hardcastle, and
Abi Fred. Miss Bain also
helped with one of the skits.
Overall, the crowd and the
ones in the skit had a good
time. Mr. Overland and some
of the people in the skits also
said some things, and answered questions about bullying and how we can try to stop
it.
-Megan Armfield

From the Office of the School Counselor
Juniors and seniors may attend
the following college and technical school happenings in December. On the 4th of December there is the WDT Flight
Night in Rapid City at 5:30
p.m. MST. The WDT information is coming soon. The
Business Camp MyTI Days is
on the 5th of December in
Mitchell from 8:30 to 2:30
CST. On the 7th there is the

Discover DSU registration in
Madison and the Northern
Bound Day in Aberdeen at
1:00-5:00 CST. It‘s also the
Jackrabbit Preview Day SDSU
in Brookings at 9:00-2:00 CST
and the Game Day Visit in
Augustana and Sioux Falls.
On the 8th of December is the
ACT Test. The USF Campus
Preview is in Sioux Falls on
the 14th of December. On the

17th there is the BHSU Preview Day in Spearfish at 8:3011:00. Christmas vacations
start at the 24th of December
until the 1st of January. That
means Class resume is on the
2nd of January.
-Alisa Pawlowsky
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Christmas concert
On December 6th the Mobridge
Pollock High School band and
chorus performed a Christmas
concert. The Jazz Band played the
songs Joy to the World and Christmas Swings. The Concert Band
played ―Fanfare and Procession on
an Old English Carol‖,
―Candlelight Carol‖, and ―A
Celtic Christmas‖. Victoria Moretta, Kayleigh Henderson, and
Ellie Rabenberg were the soloists
for ―Candlelight Carol‖. Abigail

Fred, Jordan Bachmeier, Victoria
Moretta, Kristina Gonzales,
Tabitha Reule, and Michael Kemnitz were the soloists for ―A Celtic
Christmas‖. The Mixed Chorus
sang the songs, ―Angel‘s Gloria‖,
―Born A Stranger‖, ―Dance of the
Sugar Plum Fairy‖, and
―Hallelujah Chorus‖. The Chamber Singers sang the songs
―Hanukkah, Oh Hanukkah‖, and
―Merry Christmas Past‖. Grant
Brewer, Kyle Dembek, and Brady

Beyond The Walls– Brody
Van Vugt
Brody Van Vugt is a senior at Mobridge-Pollock high school. When
he isn‘t in school he enjoys hanging out with his friends when he
isn‘t working. Brody spends most
of his time working at the One
World ware house. Brody works
every day after school and most
weekends. He uses the money to
hang out with his friends and to
pay for gas so he can drive around.
- Emily Stenberg

Spiry were the soloists for ―Merry
Christmas Past‖. Speakers at the
concert were, Alex Greger, Kenny
Helm, Jo‘L Pretends Eagle, Keely
Moriarty, Lynda Goldsmith,
Brandi Martian, Mary Martin,
Brady Spiry, Kyle Dembek,
Stephen Gemar, Daniel Roberts,
Daniel Hintz, and Grant Brewer.
-Brett Van Vugt
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Senior Profile– Hannah Lawrence
Family Members:
Parents David and Jan Lawrence
Twin brothers Cameron and
Currin
Twin sister Sarah
Future Plans:
Attend Bismarck State College
and major in nursing.
Nicknames:
Nanners, Willis
Favorite High School Memory:

Cheerleading my junior year
and going to the Dome my
sophomore year.
Most Important Role Models:
My parents because they are
always there for me, and have
my best interest at heart.
Advice for Underclassmen:
Do not use YOLO because it
will lead to unnecessary mistakes.
-Austin Borah

Student profile– Jason hill
Future Plans- Go to college, most
likely in Brookings.
Nicknames- Jaysuave, TF (due to
his love of Track and Field)
Favorite High School Memory So
Far- Making it to state track my
sophomore year and placing
fourth in the medley relay
Most Important Role ModelMelvin Hill
Activities: Going Hard in the
Paint, Track and Field, lifting
weights and getting jacked.

Hobbies: Hanging out with friends
and doing whatever ideas they
come up with.
Favorite Song: Like Glue- Sean
Paul
What He Wants His Fellow Students To Know About Him: ―I‘m
just your average homeboy.‖
-Conner Stoick

Editorial– Time In-Between Classes
Our school allows students to go from class to class
with about three minutes to spare,
along with a twenty minute lunch
break, which half of that time is
spent waiting in line. There is not
much wiggle room to change the
time for classes, but a lot of students would agree that we need
more time. Teachers think we can
get across the whole school to our
locker, and then back to another

class, plus go to the bathroom,
that‘s close to impossible. Then,
some lockers won‘t open the first
time. I feel the time is short or the
teachers themselves need to be
more lenient to the students and if
they are close to the class room, to
give students a break. For lunch,
most classes need to wait for the
bell to ring to go to lunch then the
line is to the lockers, and we are
expected to get our food and eat

nicely before the bell rings. Most
students end up shoving the food
down their throats which is not
that healthy. I highly disagree with
the time they give us and expect of
us to get to class.
-Daniel Hintz
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All ready for basketball
Justin Nobles is looking forward to this year‘s basketball
season so he can go ―ham in
the paint‖. Justin‘s goal for
this year‘s basketball season
is to eventually dress on the
varsity squad. He said he will
achieve this goal by giving
110% every practice and
every game and proving his

skills to the coaches. He is
—Mitchel Heumiller
willing to do whatever it
takes to impress the coaches
and achieve his goal. His expectation for this year is to
go to the state tournament
down in Rapid City in
March. He also mentioned
his career goal is to be able
to ―slam it down‖.

Art Class displays talent

Art By: MaKaela Moser

Art By: Ellen Plainbull

Stanley county wrestling
The season opens back up at Fort
Pierre, for some this is their first
match in high school, and some
their first match ever. As a team
they tied Lyman with 77 points for
8th. The day started out slow, but
as the nerves got out they started
doing well. By the end of the day
four of the wrestlers, Bray Harrison, Jaden Madison, Jordan Feist,
and Conner Stoick. In the same
weight class Teddy Lopez got

fourth and David Jensen got second. In the 185 weight class
Sophomore Chase Schoenhard got
1st pinning two of his opponents
and beating one by one point. It
wasn‘t the greatest tournament but
coach Novotny hopes to get his
wrestlers into better shape to last
the 3 quarters and win matches.
-Bryan Merkel
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Mobridge-Pollock NHS install
ten new members
Fred were honored with a banquet and
received their NHS medallion.
The banquet was attended by current
members, the initiates, as well as their
parents. Mayor Jamie Dietterle was
the guest speaker.

Ten students were installed into the Mobridge-Pollock National Honor Society
December, 3, 2012 at the Edge Event
Center. Senior Victoria Moretta, Junior
Eric Looyenga and Sophomores Reece
Wientjes, Joey Heil, Alexis Frey, Chase
Schoenhard, Chelsy Hoffman, Brandi
Martian, Maranda Wagner, and Abigail

Junior Raffling Star Quilt

The juniors are raffling a king size
star quilt to raise money for prom/
post prom activities. The star quit
as an estimated value at $300.00.
The cost is $5.00 a ticket or 5 tickets for $25.00. The star quilt is an
awesome gift to win and will help
the juniors out a lot!
-Justice Mertz

CRISIS MANAGEMENT PLAN
MOBRIDGE-POLLOCK SCHOOL DISTRICT 62-6
MOBRIDGE, SOUTH DAKOTA

State Oral Interpretation Results
On November 30th-December
1st the State Oral Interpretation
Competition took place in
Yankton, SD. Two kids from
Mobridge-Pollock High School
went to the competition Abigail Fred and Melissa May.
Both finished in Top 12 in
state Oral Interpretation.
-Dillon O‘Connell

facts.
4. Follow-up information and actions to
be taken by the district during a crisis.

All school district employees must be
familiar with the contents of this plan. In
the absence of directives from his/her supervisor, each school district employee is
authorized to implement prudent action to
save lives and mitigate the effects of a
The key elements of this plan include the disaster or crisis situation. In all cases the
following:
school district employee must notify his/
1. Keeping our students and staff safe and her supervisor as soon as possible after
out of harm‘s way.
proper care is administered to protect the
2. Dealing effectively and fairly with the school community.
news media.
3. Stopping the rumor mill (internally and The Mobridge-Pollock School District #62
externally).
-6 is committed to preventing crisis situa4. Informing district staff.
tions by providing for the emotional health
5. Identifying the specific role of each of our students. Therefore, this plan also
member of the school staff during a crisis. includes warning signs of trouble in young
people and skills which staff can use to
This plan provides for crisis communica- address individual student needs.
tion strategies, which include the following:
Taken from M-P Policy Manual
Procedure to alert and communicate immediately about the crisis, its management and our school district response.
2. Establishing a spokesperson.
3. Process to determine and verify the
This document will serve as a plan of action for a collaborative team approach to
handle a crisis in the Mobridge-Pollock
School District 62-6 if such a crisis occurs.
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Creative Corner
I run faster
My cold bare feet pitter pattering
By: Anna Netzer
On the hard, freezing ground
Feeling everything around me
Trying to break me
Sitting here
Tear me down
Quietly watching life pass me
Leave me
Going as if it was a lone runner
Running on a treadmill over the speed of Hurt, scared, not knowing what to do
Feeling the safe, caring feeling
90
Behind me
Different colours zooming past me
Blending together as if it was a picture by Creeping closer with every step I take
Knowing it has pushed me up
Picasso
Back to the top
My life
Different colours for different happenings Supporting me
I stop
Symbolizing
Spinning around and around
Love, hate, pain, anger, and loss
Over and over
The colours now becoming blur
I stop once again
From the tears in my eyes
Turn around, open my eyes
Ready to break loose
I see what has made me,
The wind is whispering to me
Me
Telling me ‗it is alright‘
I turn
The rickety branch from the tree
Look the other way
Reaches down
I see
Wraps his hand - strong reliable arm
See what is yet to come
Around me
What is going to push me down
Grabbing me tighter
What is going to help make me
Cause he already knows
It is just how life goes
I am on the verge of falling down

How It Goes

The ice nipping at my feet trying
Trying to break me
Break me down to nothing
I close my eyes and run
Not knowing what I am going to hit
I cannot take it

Nsu art workshop
On Friday, November 9th,
Northern State University‘s
art department held their 19th
Annual High School Workshop Day. Six students from
Mobridge-Pollock had entered their art pieces. Meghan
Bielawsky, Trevor Brammer,
Lexy While, Shawna Madison, Alexia Laundreaux, and

Trent Hammer all took part
in the workshop.
Northern State University‘s
art department awarded Lexy
While with an Honorable
Mention.
-Tiffany Stickney

Art By: Nathan Thompson

Art By: Lindy Hoisington

Art By: Meghan Bielawsky
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Stephanie Gemar’s looks on Basketball

Name: Stephanie Gemar
What positions do
you play: Forward/
Guard
What are one or two
things you currently
do in your training
that are keys to your
success: A lot of conditioning; running ,
lifting , things like
that, and extra work
on dribbling and ball
handling.

What would be your
ultimate achievement: Making it to
the state tournament
at the end of the year.
What would be a
goal that your team
would have : Learn
from our mistakes
and improve after
every game
What one advantage
that you think the
teams has: Then entire team is fast and
in shape; I think we

can out run almost
any team.
Who do you think is
going to be our
toughest opponent
and why: Roncalli:
There‘re always an
extremely skilled
team, and they always play us hard.
They also have a lot
of returning players
from last year.
Keshia Milliken

Look What I found while reading

Alexis Sjomeling was selected by
Mrs. Odde for the November ―Look
What I Found While Reading‖ contest . She had found some literary
elements & devices in her reading
and submitted it for the November
drawing. Alexis received a certificate, a pencil, and a prize.
-Staff

Middle school students of the month

The middle school students of the
month for November have been
selected by the middle school
teachers. Selected were: 6th Braxton Albers, 7th Allen Delzer, 8th
Lauren Henderson. –Keshia Milliken

NEWSLETTER TITLE

SNOW QUEEN 2012
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Snow Queen selected at 65th Annual
Competition
Rau, Brooklyn Muir and Grace Jensen.
Madison Rau was the second runner
up, Brooklyn Muir was first runner up
and Grace Jensen was Ms. Congeniality
and was crowned Jr. Snow Queen.
The senior girls were Hannah Lawrence, Megan Armfield, Whitney Stroeder, Elizabeth Weleba, Tabitha Reule,
Sarah Lawrence, Jenna Peterson and
Gabbi Chase. Whitney was pronounced
Ms. Congeniality, Megan was second
runner up, Hannah was first runner up
and Gabbi was crowned Sr. Snow
Queen. Gabbi was also crowned Jr.
Snow Queen her freshman year. The 1st
grade prince and princess were also
crowned and they were Wyatt Blue
st
th
On December 1 , the 65 annual Snow Queen compe- Coat Jr. and Emma Johnson.
tition was held at Scherr-Howe Arena. The competiEntertainment was provided by Summer Anderberg
tion was large in numbers this year with 15 freshmen and Abigail Dugan.
and 8 seniors. The freshmen were: Reanna Kohlus,
Lexi Borah, Madyson Aberle, Alexa Schaefbauer,
-Ariel Bieber
Lacy Steiger, Juliette Two Lance, Cassondra Heumiller, Taylor Brekke, Kylee Wagner, Kaitlin Johnson
Good Shield, Taige Schilling, Tara Schilling, Madison
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MS Wrestling Results for Lemmon, Groton and Faulkton
Laken Hildebrant

L

W

Jaden Schilling

W L

Mason Schoenhard

L

W W

Tuscan Freemon

L

W

Gabe Gill

L

L

Kegan Pearman

L

W W

Bubba Netzer

L

L

Henry Lawrence

L

L

Noah Feyereisen

L

L

Isaac Olson

W W

Dakota Nickels

W W

Nathan Bauer

L

L

Buddy Swanson

L

L

Chase Chandler

L

L

Stone Jensen

W W

Josh Chase

W W

Trace Rische

L

L

Dalton Martian

L

W W

L

L

Name

Win

Lose

Noah Feyereisen
Buddy Swanson

2
2

1
4

Mason Schoenhard
Isaac Olson

5
7

4
1

Gabe Gill
Laken Hildebrant
Tuscan Freemon

4
2
7

2
5
2

Bubba Netzer
Alex Torres

0
0

9
0

Kegan Pearman
Jaden Shilling

4
7

5
2

Stone Jensen
Josh Chase
Dakota Nickels

4
3
2

2
3
6

Henry Lawrence
Chase Chandler

1
0

7
3

Nathan Bauer
Dalton Martian

1
5

5
2

Adam Silbernagel
Trace Rische

0
1

0
2

Eighteen middle
school boys are out for wrestling this year and they hope for
an excellent season. They started off the season at Faulkton
on November 26th. Most boys wrestled two matches while
others wrestled three. Josh Chase, Stone Jensen, Dakota
Nickles, and Issac Olson won all their matches that day.
Coach Mayer has a good outlook for them and the rest of the
players for the rest of the season.

The wrestling meet at Groton went well.‖ All of the wrestlers
got at least three matches in, which is good because the
younger kids need more experience‖ said Mr. Mayer. He
also said he is glad that he has some new wrestlers in his
group this year. Tuscan Freeman, Gabe Gill, Brandon
―Bubba‖ Netzer, and Mason Schoenhard are doing well this
year and Josh Chase is on his first year and is doing well.

--Lakeisha Gosch

-Hudson Frankfurth

